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Trevor Boundy <trevor@boundy39.com>

FW: 61 Waco SRE - Main Landing Gear Attachment
1 message
Tandy Walker <rdb435021@icloud.com>
Tue, Aug 11, 2020 at 1:46 AM
To: "Robert J. Galler" <meccanom@msn.com>, Trevor Boundy <jtboundy@dcsi.net.au>

From: Tandy Walker [mailto:aerotan1503@outlook.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2014 3:00 PM
To: aerotan1503@outlook.com
Subject: 61 Waco SRE - Main Landing Gear Attachment

Waco SRE
June 5, 2014
The 1/16” piano wire landing gear struts will be laced to 1/16” plywood cross
members to attach the landing gear to the fuselage structure. The locations of
the plywood cross members for the front and rear landing gear struts are shown
below. The bottom of the fuselage sides will be cut out so the plywood cross
members will be flush with the bottom of the sides. Since additional
reinforcements will be required at the ends, the two gussets on either end of the
wing attachment cross member will have to be removed.
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This picture shows the front 1/16” plywood cross member cut to size and drilled
every 1/10” for lacing the piano wire strut to it.

In the picture below, both the front and rear wire struts have been laced to the
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1/16” plywood cross members with No. 28 gauge soft brass wire. This had to be
done before the cross members were glued in place in order to have access to do
the wire lacing.

The landing gear was glued to the bottom of the fuselage sides in recessed slots
with aliphatic glue and weighted down with steel construction squares resting on
to 1/4” square steel rods as shown below.
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This picture was taken after the glue dried to show you how the two plywood
cross members fit down flush into recessed slots or notches.

However as it turned out, the recessed landing gear rear strut plywood cross
member was a little close to the wing dowel holes causing a slight interference. In
an attempt to eliminate this interference problem, two 1/8” dowels were cut to
length and inserted into the wing dowel holes as shown below. The aft end of the
dowels were held down with a rubber band stretched between the two nylon
screws also shown below. This forced the rear strut plywood cross member up
slightly and away from the dowel holes hopefully eliminating the interference
problem.
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To secure the rear strut plywood cross member in this position, epoxy was
carefully applied along the center portion of the juncture of the rear strut
plywood cross member and the plywood cross member with the two wing dowel
holes in it as shown below.
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This is a close up showing the epoxy.

After the epoxy cured, the bottom wing was slipped into place and screwed down
for a trial fit. The interference problem was in fact eliminated completely.
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The picture below is an alternate view looking down on the bottom wing. Notice
how the two wing dowels extend through the plywood cross member about 1/8”.
The two plywood cross members are going to require additional support on the
ends at the fuselage sides. However before that is done, the model will be
assembled and a preliminary weight and balance check will be performed to
determine where the large LiPo will have to be located. In addition, some kind of a
support structure will have to be designed to secure the battery in its
position…………………….Tandy
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